Getting a Taste of
the Simple Life

AN IDAHO WEEKEND

GETAWAY IN
CANYON COUNTY
We’ve got a whole trip planned for you.
The first sip of a good wine. The sweetness of an
apple just picked from the tree. The smell of fresh
air while driving through wide-open country.
What if you could get a taste of the good life, just
for one weekend?
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After a long work week of endless deadlines and rush hour traffic, hit the open road
toward Caldwell, Idaho. If you’re driving from Boise, you’ll pass through Meridian and
Nampa to see the suburbs slowly fade away into miles of patchwork farmland, with the
rugged Owyhees in the distance.
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Driving into Downtown Caldwell, you’ll
PM
find a small frontier settlement that’s been
transformed into a burgeoning community
with a thriving food and wine scene. Many chefs,
business owners, and entrepreneurs from Boise are setting
up shop in Caldwell with boutiques, restaurants, and more.

Grab a glass of wine or an ice cream cone. Browse the
shelves of antique stores for hidden finds. Feel free to roam.
At the center of it all is Indian Creek Plaza. Known as the
“front porch of Caldwell,” this vibrant outdoor venue is filled
with shady trees, arching fountains, splash pads, and an
outdoor stage — all surrounded by some of Caldwell’s
best-loved restaurants, retail, and entertainment.

INDIAN CREEK STEAKHOUSE
After exploring the town a bit by foot,
stop by the Indian Creek Steakhouse for a
hearty meal. Saddle up to the bar for a local
Idaho brew or handcrafted cocktail and order
your choice of steak.

6:30
PM

Join in a game of cornhole, play with your kids in the
fountain, or catch a live concert. In the winter, you can look
at the hundreds of thousands of colorful holiday lights strung
up through town, or ice skate along an outdoor ice track that
meanders through the heart of the city.

One bite into some locally-raised beef and locally-sourced Idaho
potatoes and you’ll quickly see why this down-home joint is
such a local favorite. With a mechanical bull and live local music,
feel free to kick up your boots and dance the night away here.

LODGING

8:00

Stay for the weekend at one of the many
PM
local B&B’s here in Caldwell. We recommend
booking a night at the ROOST, a newly
completed guest barn located on unique rural
acreage boasting modern décor and amenities. The B&B
includes a chef’s kitchen and several options for seating,
lounging, and indulging. Expect to be pampered!

If you have an RV or camper there are two parks near Caldwell
that offer natural water features and ample green space:
Ambassador RV Resort and Caldwell Campground & RV Park.
You can also enjoy the Caldwell Best Western Plus Inn & Suites
or La Quinta Inn. Within a short drive, you’ll also find Fairfield
Inn & Suites.
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saturday
ORCHARD HOUSE

8:00

After the sun starts to rise over the
AM
Owyhees, take a quick 15-minute drive
to the Orchard House in Marsing. Order one
of their house favorites like eggs benedict
or biscuits & gravy. Top it off with a pot of freshly brewed
coffee for the table before you set out and explore.

LOVELY HOLLOW FARM

9:00

Drive 30 minutes north on the AgVenture
AM
Trail to Lovely Hollow Farm. Wander through
vibrant gardens blooming with dahlias,
daisies, and daffodils. Take time to smell the
flowers, pick them, and create your own colorful bouquet.
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The AgVenture trail is a selfguided adventure through
working farms, orchards,
and produce stands across
the Snake River Valley.
Rub shoulders with local farmers,
learn new skills,
and experience the simple
life along the 40-mile loop
through Idaho's booming agricultural community.
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VALLI-HI ANGUS RANCH
Just 24 minutes south is Valli-Hi Angus Ranch.

11:00
AM

Roam the green pastures and learn how
the ranchers tend to the land on this registered
Black Angus Ranch. Valli-Hi raises their cattle on non-GMO
alfalfa and barley hay. They also pride themselves on taking
the best care of their cows and calves, keeping them fat and
happy, grazing on beautiful green grasses in the summer
and hay in the winter. Stop by and pick up some delicious
Angus beef or lamb meat from the ranch.

PEACEFUL BELLY
After working up an appetite, drive over to
Peaceful Belly Farm.

1:00
PM

Order a fresh plate made with ingredients
grown at Peacefully Belly and neighboring farms.
Sit back and taste the simple life.
Tour the organic gardens that grow veggies, fruits, berries,
and flowers — all raised by hand. Smell the fresh produce and
pick up some snacks along the way.

STEELE LEGACY HONEY & CRAFTS

3:00

Jump over to Steele Legacy Honey & Crafts
PM
for a quick beekeeping tour and honey
tastings year-round. For three generations,
this family-owned business has produced raw
wildflower honey as well as sweet clover honey in the region.
Meet the bees who are responsible for making your favorite
sweet treats. You bring your curiosity and they will provide the
bees and sweets!

CHOP SHOP BBQ

5:00

Head back to Downtown Caldwell for some
PM
well-deserved grub and ice cold beers at
Chop Shop BBQ. This smoke-house themed
restaurant focuses on sourcing ingredients from
local, sustainable farming. Primarily take-out based with
limited dine-in and patio seating, Chop Shop BBQ features
green and eco-friendly packaging using biodegradable and
compostable elements — all with a focus on eliminating waste.
We recommend trying Chef Kris’s one-of-a-kind mac and cheese
or split a few starters like the cod poppers and smoked wings.

sunday
FLYING M COFFEE SHOP

10:30

After sleeping in a little, head over to
Flying M for a cup of house-roasted coffee
and some fresh-baked pastries. Covered with
local art and full of homegrown charm, this
eclectic cafe is the perfect spot for a quick breakfast.

LAKEVIEW FRUIT

11:00

Before you head out to the Snake River Scenic
AM
Byway, swing by Lakeview Fruit. This classic produce
stand has been a hidden local secret for years. Pick
through bushels and baskets of fresh local produce, all
grown in orchards and farms just miles away. Grab a pie or loaf
of artisan bread baked just that morning. Chat with the owner for a
while — they’ll know all the secrets for picking the best apples.

DEER FLAT NATIONAL WILDLIFE

11:30

This protected land circles around Lake
AM
Lowell, one of the largest reservoirs in Idaho.
Underneath the surface are bass, catfish,
and bluegill. More than 200 different species of
birds — including blue heron and osprey — nest along
the shores. Stroll the trails along the reservoir and be on the
lookout for rare wildlife that call this sanctuary home.

AM

SNAKE RIVER CANYON SCENIC BYWAY

1:00

Take the scenic route along the Snake River
PM
Canyon Scenic Byway. This road meanders
along the banks of the Snake River, where
you’ll find dramatic desert plateaus, historic
places, and the Sunnyslope Wine Region. You can enter the
byway along Marsing road, follow the route through patchwork
farmland, and end up at Old Fort Boise — an important
supply post along the Oregon Trail.

STE. CHAPELLE

2:00

After a quick breakfast and checking
PM
out the local produce stands, drive out to
the Sunnyslope Wine Trail to see Idaho’s
first winery in the area. Named after a famous
European cathedral, the winery looks like a scene taken out
of the French countryside. Their tasting room features lofty
ceilings with gothic, vaulted windows looking out to the green
vistas of vineyards outside.

After getting a taste of the simple life for a weekend, you’ll leave the valley feeling a little more grounded,
a little more rooted... and maybe even a little more connected to the land we share.

About Destination Caldwell
Destination Caldwell is a grassroots team of local citizens, downtown property owners, and business leaders seeking to
create better opportunities to live, work, and play. Together, we’re growing our economic base and vitality of
the city to attract and retain business and residents. Since our founding in 2013, Destination Caldwell projects
have attracted hundreds of thousands of visitors and generated millions of dollars in economic impact.
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